Keep the Promise Campaign Update #61:
Celebrating 200,000 square feet of space
for our students and teachers!
This update marks an important campaign milestone...
This is a time to reflect on the 200,000 square feet of additional space that has been
added to our five schools, over the past five years. We've successfully opened the
new SMCHS, completed the renovations at Cathedral and the Academy and opened the
new additions at St. Mary's Grade School and Saint Anne School. All of this was
completed in God's timing.

The Saint Anne School addition opened
this fall and includes seven beautiful new
classrooms, an art room and library. We
also moved the front entrance to a new,
secure location - with even better parking!

The Saint Anne School and Church
buildings are now connected for the first
time. (The students and teachers will
appreciate this even more when it is winter
and they don't need to put on coats when
they go to school Mass!)

Five years ago, we certainly didn't know we would face a global pandemic during this
journey. But God set us on this path of 200,000 extra square feet of classroom spaces
that we needed right now, so we can continue to offer our students in-person education,
five days a week. We are humbled and grateful for these gifts.

CLICK HERE to watch Campaign Update #61, a celebration of the 200,000
square feet! It includes a tour of the new Saint Anne School addition,
photos from all of our schools and a look inside the progress of Our Lady
of Victory Chapel.

We are so proud of the way our students
and staff have implemented our strong
safety measures. Thank you for taking
good care of each other!

Our schools continue to find ways to offer
our students a break from the masks during
the school day. For example, in this
Academy art class, each student has their
own socially-distanced table.

These construction projects are now completed, but our work continues
to raise the funds needed to meet our campaign goals.
Please prayerfully consider how you can make a pledge or monthly donation to the Keep
the Promise Capital Campaign.

Pledge online: keepthepromise.net
For more details, please contact:
Jon Herold
701-955-0115 (call or text)
jonherold@lightofchristschools.org
Toby Schweitzer
701-220-1507 (call or text)
tschweitzer@lightofchristschools.org

Construction continues on the beautiful Our Lady of Victory Chapel, a gift to SMCHS and
Light of Christ Catholic Schools. (Be sure to watch the video for a look inside the chapel
progress!)

